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Commandants Remarks “ Detachment Suffers Great Loss”

It is difficult to find words to
express the sense of loss I
feel. At the funeral I was
struck by how many lives
Hillar had impacted. The

COMMANDANT’S REMARKS

Marine Reserve Training Center

lines were seemingly endless at the funeral parlor
and the church. For me
and for our detachment
Hillar was always the “ go
to guy.” Whenever I
needed anything done he
either knew who to go to or
he did it himself. I also
considered him a close
personal friend. Some
shoes are difficult to fill,
but in this case I think
“ impossible” is the better
word. The Detachment
and this Newsletter will
survive but we will never

Dues are Due

quite be the same. But Hillar
would definitely be in favor of
us picking up our pieces and
moving forward. So here we
go, this is our first post Hillar
newsletter and I hope it will
up to the standards he set.

January

On a happier note the Christmas Party was a resounding
success due in a large part to
the efforts of Jeannie Buckel.

March

Dick Brandt
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Raymond Barnett
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Toys For Tots
This is only anecdotal information about the Toys for
Tots events I participated
in. Pat Kane has a better
view of the overall program
and he will be giving a
more comprehensive report at the January meeting. The Coca-Cola WalMart connection was even
more restrictive this year
with 1hr events. I attend
as many as I could and
collected as much as $150
to $ 60 depending on the

CUT-OFF DATE
FOR
RESERVATIONS IS
15 MAY 2013

location. Because of the
logistics of trying to be a
multiple locations for only 1
hr at a time the Marines
only showed up for a few of
these events. The problem
was that if we weren’ t
there no money was collected. The Young Marines also showed up at
several of the events. The
big event in terms of
money for me was the
BASF gate with Pat Kane.
These people are ex-

tremely generous. I also
but in a night at the Museum downtown during the
“ Festival of Lights’ event.
Only toys were collected
there as donated toys got
you into the show at the
Planetarium. As noted in
the beginning these are
only some of the Toys For
Tots events that took
place. A more complete
report will be given by Pat
at the meeting.
-Dick B

Department Convention
The Department Convention will take place 7-9
June at the Wingate Sulphur, Sulphur LA Exit 20
off of I-10. The Hotel reservations have to be made
through the West Cal Al
Worley Detachment (there
is a form on our website).
The rate will be $89/night
with no tax by a special
arrangement the detach-

ment has with the hotel.
The Banquet will be Saturday afternoon rather than
evening so you can plan on
going home Saturday. The
banquet will be a Rib-eye
Buffet for $35/pp. Reservations need to be made in
advance (same form as
previously mentioned). The
Grand Growl/Flea Scratch
will take place Saturday.

The primary Contact is
Mark Guillory 337-2630045
mgmarine1967@att.net
Other Contacts are:
John Lamar 337-515-2639
Kenny Williams 337-3888342

BITS AND PIECES
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
DUES SCHEDULE
Become a life member of
the League!
Cost as follows:
Age
0-35 $500
36-50 $400
51-60 $300
61+
$150
Annual dues are $30
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RECRUIT NEW
MEMBERS
Besides helping to keep
our detachment vital, members who recruit five or
more new members will
receive a citation from the
National Jr. Vice Commandant.

DETACHMANT
BREAKFAST
0800 First Tuesdays @
State Police Cafateria
3 Jan (changed due to
New Years day)
5 February
5 March
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Corsairs Over Korea
VMF-214 Sets Sail
March 1950
During the month of March
1950, VMF-214 pilots flew
3,136.6 hours, setting an all
time record for a Marine
squadron. Those hours were
all syllabus training hours.
We deployed to Naval Test
Center at El Centro, California, for ordnance work.
Other training included day
and night cross country
flight, "under the hood" instrument navigation training,
and carrier duty. The Blacksheep squadron was dedicated to becoming the most
proficient close air support
squadron in the Marine
Corps.

Pearl Harbor and slowed but
never stopped as she sailed
around Ford Island, offloading the midshipmen.
Once Badoeng Strait cleared
the harbor and was in deep
water she turned into the
wind and the Corsairs of
VMF-214 landed aboard. We
secured the aircraft with
double tie downs as the ship
made way for San Diego.
Scuttlebut says she set a
new time for a CVE from
Pearl to Diego. As the ship
sped home we spent our
time swapping sea stories
and wondering where this
latest crisis would take us.

9 July 1950
The Badoeng Strait tied up
16 June 1950
at North Island, San Diego,
VMF-214 boarded USS Ba- late in the day. Before we
doeng Strait at NAS Alafinished off-loading it was
meda, Oakland, California
getting dark. An R5D transand sailed for Hawaii as a
port aircraft, piloted by Major
part of the annual Midship"Stubby" Davis, was waiting
men’ s Cruise.
for us. The fog was starting
to come in so Captain Davis
25 June 1950
wanted to get off the deck
News of North Korean forces before the field closed. Eveinvading South Korea
rybody turned to and as the
reached the Badoeng Strait last man cleared the ladder
as she was operating off
the R5D was rolling. Captain
Hawaii. VMF-214 aircraft
Davis cleared and took off
were standing down at NAS, for MCAS, El Toro.
Barbers Point, while we
were carrier qualifying airThe plane was still climbing
craft from that base.
when the crew chief came
aft and passed the word that
When the news of North Ko- El Toro is socked in. March
rean forces invading South
Air Force Base, near RiverKorea reached the USS Ba- side, California, was the desdoeng Strait (CVE-116) she ignated alternate landing
was operating off Hawaii.
site. That was bad news to
Decisions in Washington
us. March Air Force Base is
were made and orders
an hour and a half away
moved down the chain.
from El Toro and even if the
When Badoeng Strait rebuses were there we would
ceived orders she entered
get home late that night.

Captain Davis knew VMF214. He knew we were away
from home a lot, he knew
where we had been and
what our future was to be.
He had transported us many
times in the past. He radioed
El Toro that he was setting
down at Mile Square twelve
miles west of El Toro.

The bus made a couple of
stops in Santa Ana and Tustin, dropping off Marines
near where they lived. When
we arrived at the squadron
area at El Toro just about all
the wives were there waiting.
The Duty NCO had called a
couple of wives, they spread
the word. Our CO, Lt Col.
Walter E. Lischeid, and
Mile Square is a one mile
some of the officers were
square auxiliary airfield used there to bring us up to date.
for training by squadrons
"We'll be shipping out soon.
from El Toro and MCAF,
All hands muster here at
Santa Ana. It's used primar- 0800."
ily for practice landings, field
carrier landing practice
We were at El Toro such a
(FCLP), and "touch and go." short time we could do little
There are no emergency
for our families. We comfacilities there, except when pleted and signed emeroperations are scheduled.
gency data forms, power of
Fire and crash crew units
attorney, and whatever other
are sent there from El Toro. documents individuals
needed. We hugged our
Landing an R5D, a four en- kids, kissed our wives and
gine transport, at Mile
went aboard the Badoeng
Square in the dark with
Strait at North Island.
patchy fog wasn't going to
be easy. Captain Davis
13 July 1950
needed all the skills his
We went aboard the USS
years in transports, and in
Badoeng Strait at NAS North
fighters aboard carriers,
Island. Also aboard was
gave him. He said he wasn't VMF(N)-513, VMO-6, and
about to put us down at
VMF-323. VMF-323 had reMarch Air Force Base. "It
cently been decommiswould be hours before buses sioned. Most of its personnel
could come pick you up and were still local so it didn't
I know how important every take long to put the squadhour is. You don't have a lot ron back on line. The aircraft
of time."
for the squadrons had been
lifted aboard and tied down.
We landed at Mile Square
The "Bing Ding," (Badoeng
without mishap. It didn't take Strait) was ready to sail and
long for buses and trucks to we were once more aboard
arrive. Four unmarried men our favorite home at sea.
volunteered to stay with the Across the way Marines of
plane. The crew chief said
the First Provisional Marine
no. "It's my plane. I'll stay,"
Brigade (Reinf) were boardhe said.
ing ships for the journey
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Corsairs Over Korea (Continued)
across the Pacific. El Toro
went all out for the families
we left behind, helping them
any way they could. Wives
were issued "in lieu of orders" so that they could draw
SMR (Special Money Requisition), ship household effects, and travel. I had family
housing in the NaMar housing area outside the back
gate. Our leaving was a permanent change of duty station that required giving up
base housing.
14 July 1950: VMF-214
SAILS FOR KOREA AS
PART OF THE FIRST MARINE PROVISIONAL BRIGADE (Renf)
We hugged our kids, kissed
our wives and went aboard
the Badoeng Strait at North
Island.
At about 1030 hours USS
Badoeng Strait put to sea,
along with just about everything the Navy had that
would float. During the next
couple of days the convoy
grew in size as other ships
fell in line. The First Marine
Provisional Brigade (Reinf)
was moving west.
15 July 1950
San Diego and home is far
behind us. I am homesick. I
was Sergeant of the Guard
1600 to 2000. All plane captains secured their aircraft
for foul weather.
16 July 1950
I stood Sergeant of the
Guard 2400 to 0400. There
is not a lot going on. Lots of
scuttlebutt, all bad. To keep
busy we clean our planes
and detail inspect them. A
roving fire watch patrols the
hanger deck. Also one on

the flight deck. The hanger
deck is stacked full of aircraft. There's only a few on
the flight deck.

We remain good friends.

handle gear ourselves, it
was done by Japanese laborers. All we had to do was
take care of our personal
gear.
VMF-214 JOINS USS SICILY (CVE-118)
The USS Sicily CVE-118, an
anti-submarine warfare carrier (ASW), Captain John S.
Thatch commanding, was in
Kobe. Captain Thatch was
aware that Badoeng Strait
would be delayed a few days
for repairs. He requested
that VMF-214 come aboard
Sicily. She could sail for the
war zone immediately. His
request was granted. Badoeng Strait off-loaded the
aircraft to be towed to an
airfield close by. VMO-6 put
on quite a show taking off
from the dock heading for
Korea.
1 August 1950
At about 1500 hours VMF214 went aboard Sicily with
127 enlisted men. That included two Naval Aviation
Pilots (NAP), MSgt. R.J.
Mossman and TSgt. "Monk"
Taylor and ten stewarts.
About one hour later she
sailed.

17 July 1950
Routine day at sea. We got
our booster shots today. Still
We have a SSgt. name of
no word on where we are
Arcuni. Arcuni is a good Ma- going. News from the ship's
rine and a good man but he "Plan of the Day" is not
has some bad habits. He is good. The radio has nothing
a big man, about 6' 4" and
but bad news about the
well over 200 pounds, so he situation in Korea. Scuttlegets his way most of the
butt says we're going direct
time. This morning he was
to Korea.
my relief as Sergeant of the
Guard. I have heard that
A few days before we arwhen you wake him you
rived at Kobe, Japan, a refuhave to shake him and when eling operation was under
you do he comes out swing- way off the starboard side.
ing. A couple of the guys
The smaller ship came in too
have been smacked pretty
close and the two collided.
hard by him. Of course he is There was damage to the
full of apology after he gives Badoeng Strait. I don't know
you a black eye. I made up
about the other ship.
my mind to get his attention 29 July 1950
for once and all. As you
The days come and go in
know its pretty crowded in a dull monotony at sea with
compartment so you don't
nothing going on but scuttlehave a lot of room to make a butt. Badoeng Strait, troop
get away. Arcuni sleeps on
transport #111, and cargo
the middle bunk so that puts transport #53, left the conhim about waist high. I took voy and headed for Kobe,
a clip board with me and
Japan. Scuttlebutt is the rewent to the compartment to mainder of the convoy conget him up. Getting set as
tinued on to Pusan, Korea. I
best I could I reached out
am wishing we get off this
and shook him hard. Sure as ship and go ashore in Korea
shooting out he comes. Just to operate.
Next Installment “ MF214
about the time his feet hit the 31 July 1950
Enters the Korean War”
deck I smacked him smartly Badoeng Strait entered
square in his face with the
Kobe harbor at about 2000
flat of the clip board. He
hours.. It was a sight to see.
stopped cold and leaned
That great harbor, modern
back against his bunk. I went concrete piers with two and
back to the pilot's ready
three levels. A ship can tie
room where the Sergeant of up and have gangways to
the Guard's post is. Right on the pier at each level. WW II
schedule Arcuni shows up to bombing had destroyed
relieve me. I was a little ap- much of the city up to a
prehensive as he came toblock or two from the harbor
wards me, we being the only but had spared these excelones around. He walked up lent harbor facilities. It was a
to the desk and with a big
surprise to us when we
smile said, "I needed that."
learned we didn't have to
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